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Chapter 1

The bar was just like his cousin had described it. It was clear, even from the outside, that this was
the place for cops and firefighters to relax and have a drink. The inside of the bar sported police and
firefighter memorabilia, and it was lit well enough that the decorations could be appreciated.
“Hey hon,” a short blonde barmaid addressed him when he stepped up to the bar. “What can I get
you?”
“Corona, no lime.”
“Coming right up.” The barmaid walked away as he took a seat.
“Here you go,” she said when she placed the bottle on a coaster in front of him.
“Thanks.”
“You new in town?”
“Yeah.”
“Well, welcome to Guns & Hoses,” she gave him a bright smile. “I’m Shelley.”
“Austin,” he returned her smile and held his hand over the bar.
“Nice to meet you, Austin.” Shelley’s grip was firm when she shook his hand. “Holler when
you’re ready for another.”
“Will do, thanks.”
Austin turned on his stool and looked over the bar again. He had seen enough of his cousin’s
Facebook that it felt like he had been here before even though this was his first time in the joint. Almost
an hour passed before his larger than life cousin walked through the door.
“Austie!” His cousin yelled before strong arms wrapped him up in a hug, and he was lifted off his
feet.
“Shit, Tommy! Put me down man,” Austin scolded his favorite cousin.
“I can’t believe you are actually here! It’s been what? Twelve years?”
“Yeah,” Austin replied.
He hadn’t seen Tommy since he was a pimple-faced fourteen year old. Both of them were older
now, adults, but it felt like no time had passed at all as Austin looked Tommy over. Tommy had a few
years on him, but had never made him feel like an annoying tag along when he and his family visited them
in Texas. No, Tommy had always made him feel like the little brother that his cousin never had.
“You still sound like a hick,” Tommy laughed.
“Hick?” Austin smirked. “Hicks don’t live in Texas…”
“Cowboys do,” Tommy finished Austin’s sentence.
“Sorry I didn’t make it out for the funeral,” Austin said hating that he had been stuck in school at
the time his uncle passed away.
“You would have been there if you could,” Tommy replied and squeezed Austin’s shoulder to
convey that he understood.
“Pitcher, Flame?” Shelley asked.
“Of course,” Tommy smiled at the friendly barmaid who had greeted Austin so warmly earlier.
“C’mon,” Tommy gave Austin a slap on his back after he grabbed his pitcher and two mugs.
Austin followed his cousin to a table and took a seat. He noted the additional mug without
comment because he knew it wasn’t meant for him since he was drinking Corona.
“So, you finally finished with school?” Tommy asked with genuine interest.
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Austin hadn’t been in touch with his cousin since the last time Tommy and his family had visited
him in San Antonio. It was a summer that Austin remembered being awesome. Awesome because he got
to spend time with his only cousin, who he idolized, and because it was the first summer he worked up the
nerve to talk about the confusing feelings he was having about boys. It was hard to confess how he was
feeling, but he knew in his gut that his favorite cousin wouldn’t judge him. And Tommy hadn’t.
Tommy told him there was nothing wrong with how he felt and that reassurance lifted a huge
weight off his young shoulders. However, it was his cousin’s additional advice that allowed him to survive
high school and his first year of college.
Be who you are, but let the other boys make their interest known. If they really like you and want
to be with you, they won’t hide how they feel. When Tommy gave him that advice, Austin had the feeling
that his cousin knew firsthand what would happen if he were to make the first move on a boy he liked.
Tell Aunt Judy and Uncle Marv when you’re ready. They love you, Austie, but you’re the only one who
will know when the time is right to tell them.
Tommy was only two years older, but at the time his words seemed to hold a wisdom that Austin
had never heard before, a wisdom that Austin needed. He took Tommy’s advice to heart and survived high
school by staying in the closet.
College was a different matter altogether. Austin came out to his parents the summer after high
school graduation. He was shocked that they weren’t surprised at his confession about his sexual
orientation. Austin had played football, soccer, and wrestled for all four years of high school. He wasn’t
fru-fru or flaming, and it was because of this he expected more of a reaction from his folks.
Instead of surprise, disappointment, disgust, or anger, he was greeted with love. Love from his
parents and what felt like relief that he had finally shared that part of himself with them. Nothing changed
between him and his parents over the summer before he left for college and for that he was grateful.
It wasn’t until he finished his Master’s Degree in Fire Science that he reached out to his cousin
again. He had not lost contact with Tommy on purpose, but college had consumed him totally. Now with
his degree under his belt and at the urging of his family to contact Tommy who was already a fireman,
Austin found himself in Tampa. Not just in Tampa to see his favorite cousin, but also to be considered for
the job of his dreams.
“Yep. Full honors and top of my class for my Master’s.” Austin couldn’t keep the pride he felt for
his accomplishment out of his reply. “Hopefully, that will give me an edge over the other applicants for
the open position with the county.”
“I’m sure it will,” Tommy replied with a smile while he looked Austin over.
It was good to see his younger cousin again and it was hard to admit that the gangly kid that he
remembered was all grown up. Austin still had the same black hair that matched his own and made people
think they were brothers. He also still had the same stunning green eyes that never could hide what he was
feeling. Right now, his cousin was happy and excited about seeing him again and the prospect of the job
he had applied for with the county.
“So where are you staying? I didn’t even know you were coming down until you called last night.”
Austin heard the slight reprimand in his cousin’s voice before he replied, “I got a hotel since I have
the interview on Friday. I’ve already been interviewed twice over the phone, so this should be the last one
before I know if the job is mine or not.”
“What the fuck?”
Austin was taken aback by the sudden anger in his cousin’s tone. He didn’t want to impose on his
aunt or Tommy, so he just booked the hotel without any thought that his family might be offended or
upset. Before he had a chance to explain, a man approached their table and leaned down to kiss Tommy’s
cheek.
“Hey babe,” the stranger greeted Tommy. “This your cousin?”
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Austin looked over the man who had greeted his cousin so affectionately. A rumpled suit covered
the guy’s frame, but not to the point that Austin couldn’t tell the guy was built. Sandy blond hair, that
looked slightly too long for a guy wearing a suit, almost fell forward to obscure stunning pale green eyes.
Austin fought the urge to adjust himself because the man was just that attractive. Just the type that
did it for him but there was no doubt that the guy was unavailable. The way the man kissed Tommy’s
cheek and rested his hand on the nape of his cousin’s neck to imply possession, told Austin all he needed
to know about the hottie who took the seat next to Tommy.
“Yeah,” Tommy replied as he filled the empty mug with Bud Light from the pitcher. “Tig, Austin.
Austin, this is my partner, Tig.”
“Nice to meet you,” Austin greeted his cousin’s boyfriend.
While Tommy had never shared his sexual orientation with him, Austin was not surprised that his
cousin was gay. It seemed to make sense since Tommy had given him such valuable advice when they
were teenagers.
“Flame tells me you are applying for the county’s arson investigator position,” Tig continued
before taking a sip of his beer.
“Flame?” Austin couldn’t help but smirk and raise an eyebrow at his cousin.
“Well, it is my last name,” Tommy shrugged.
“And it’s a helluva lot sexier than Thomas,” Tig winked and gave Flame a sexy-as-sin grin.
Again, Austin fought the urge to adjust himself while he watched his cousin’s boyfriend’s gaze
become heated while he stared at Tommy.
“So, what do you do Tig?” Austin asked in order to break the sexual tension that was growing
thick between the two men who sat across from him.
“I’m a detective with TPD. Tampa Police Department,” Tig clarified. “I work drug vice.”
Austin couldn’t help the chuckle that escaped his lips. When his cousin and Tig both shot him a
questioning look, his chuckle turned into a laugh.
“What?” Tommy asked, when Austin’s laugh settled down to a snort.
“A cop,” Austin indicated Tig with his almost empty Corona bottle. “And a firefighter.” Austin
laughed again.
Both men obviously didn’t get the joke, the irony, and that just amused Austin even more. He
watched his cousin look at his boyfriend in confusion.
“We’re in Guns & Hoses,” Austin pointed out the obvious. “Firefighters, cops… you don’t see the
irony?” Austin snickered and finished his beer.
“Har-har,” Tommy replied with a pseudo-frown.
“It is kinda funny,” Tig commented, and Austin noted the cop purposely didn’t look at his cousin.
Austin grinned as he stood. “I need another,” he indicated his empty bottle before walking back to
the bar.
There were now more people in the bar than when he had first arrived. Most were sitting at the bar
and Austin wasn’t surprised that he didn’t notice any of the other men enter. He was too busy enjoying the
company of Tommy and his partner.
Austin stepped up to a space at the bar where there was an empty stool between two men. At first,
when he set his empty bottle on the bar, he paid neither man any attention. But when he accidently
brushed the arm of the man on his right while reaching for the fresh beer Shelley handed him, his mind
focused.
The first thing that captured Austin’s attention were the pale-blue eyes of the man he accidentally
rubbed against. They were the color of the sky right before snow would fall on a sunny winter day.
Austin’s breath caught in his throat and he tore his gaze away.
“Sorry,” Austin muttered on his exhale.
The man grunted in reply before Austin made his way back to the table that he shared with Tommy
and his boyfriend.
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“Flame said you’re staying at a hotel,” Tig commented.
Austin sat at the table, but his eyes were still focused on the black haired man who sat at the bar. A
polo shirt pulled tight across the guy’s shoulders, but the back of the stool he sat upon obscured
everything else. He didn’t need to see the rest of the man’s body to know that the guy had the physique
that turned him on. If he were in a gay bar, Austin would have bought the man a drink and tried to chat
him up. Tried attempting to take him home because the hottie looked like someone who could rock his
world.
“Hey Austie,” Tommy interrupted Austin’s wishful thinking.
“Yeah?” Austin forced himself to look back at his cousin.
“You’re gonna stay with us,” Tommy informed. “No sense in you staying at a hotel.”
“Okay,” Austin replied absently. His eyes had already moved back to the broad shoulders of the
man he had brushed against.
“Hey!” Tommy snapped his fingers across the table to get Austin’s attention. When Austin finally
turned to look at him, he continued. “He’s a nightmare.”
It took Austin a few moments to comprehend what his cousin was saying. When the words finally
sank in, Tommy continued.
“Dressed like a daydream,” Tommy said seriously. “But a nightmare. Just like that song.”
Austin remembered just how much his cousin was into music. Hell, Tommy could have whole
conversations using nothing more than song lyrics.
“Okay,” Austin acknowledged his cousin’s warning. “Who is he?”
Tommy frowned and it was clear he didn’t want to answer, but after a moment, he did. “Lukas
Wolf.”
“He gay?” Austin didn’t hesitate to ask.
“Really? That’s the first thing you want to know?” The surprise in Tommy’s voice was blatant.
“Well, duh.” Austin grinned at Tommy even though he could see that his cousin was not happy
about discussing the man at the bar. “He’s hot!”
“He’s an asshole,” Tommy corrected.
“You didn’t answer my question,” Austin smiled without looking at Tommy. It wasn’t until Tig
laughed that Austin looked away from the broad shoulders that held his rapt attention.
“Don’t look at me,” Tig held his hands out defensively. “I’m a cop. I don’t know shit about the fire
department.” Austin smirked and shot a glance at his cousin to silently challenge Tig’s claim. “He doesn’t
count!” Tig laughed in defense.
“So?” Austin looked at his cousin and Tommy still seemed bothered that their conversation
centered on Lukas Wolf.
“I don’t know. I’ve never seen him at the bars. He’s an ass to everyone. Cops, firefighters, it
doesn’t matter. He doesn’t give a shit about anyone or how he treats them. All he cares about is the job,”
Tommy finally answered.
“He doesn’t give off much of a vibe or maybe I should say not a gay vibe. Not really a cop or
firefighter vibe either. Kinda a combination.” Austin paused as he continued to study the man. “He’s an
arson investigator, isn’t he?”
Austin watched as Tommy and Tig shared a look. He couldn’t read what that look meant, but it
was enough to tell him that he had hit the nail on the head.
“Fuck,” Austin exhaled. “He could end up being a co-worker or even my superior, couldn’t he?”
When neither man at the table responded, Austin cursed again. “Shit. I guess it’s a good thing I didn’t flirt
then, huh?”
Tommy grunted in agreement and his boyfriend, Tig, snorted in amusement.
“Starting tomorrow, you’re staying with us Austie,” Tommy picked up the conversation they had
been engaged in before Austin had become distracted by Lukas Wolf. “You can stay as long as you want
whether you get the job or not. It’ll be good to catch up and I am sure mom will want to see you, too.”
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Austin forced himself to stop thinking about Lukas Wolf who could end up being his superior. A
superior who he found sexy as fuck and that attraction could kill his career before it even got started.
“Alright,” Austin smiled at Tommy and Tig. “Sounds good.”
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